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Gibbs Hall Presents 
'Reflections Of You' 
By Richard B. Steele 
The ladies of Gibbs Hall 
presented "Reflections Of 
Y o u " a talent-fashion show in 
the student union ballroom 
this past Sunday night. The 
evening was divided into two 
parts: entertainment, provided 
by Angela Duckett, Gwen 
Franks, Audrey Statum, Ron 
Knight; and four scenes of 
fashion: casual,evening, wed-
ding and disco. 
The background music 
picks up by the audio 
department-thanks to Winston 
Barnes, andYett? H a r p e r ; the 
commentator enters stage 
right. The lights are low and 
the spots are amid the silver 
backdrop, then running along 
the aisle decorated with 
planters, the spot diminishes 
across tables of candlelight, 
and champagne glasses. The 
stage is set. Enter then, the 
casual array of flowing 
dresses, tweed sports coats, 
trenches, and sweaters. A 
striking combination of grey 
two-piece, tight waisted 
sweater and matching pants 
with co-ordinating burgundy 
blouse and shoes are ideal for 
strolling across campus. While 
waiting for class to s t a r t , 
casually lean back and pose in 
eye-catching black flare leg 
slacks, black shirt and multi-
color pullover V-neck sweater 
(red, white, gray, black) top-
ped off in nicely-worn gray 
hat. 
For those chilly days, step 
out in your favorite Levis, 
with leather jacket, vest, boots 
and shoulder bag. Acce'ssories 
may include silver or gold 
jewelery, scarves, wraps, and 
briefcases for the business 
minded. 
The evening wear is a 
dazzling variety of splits, ruf-
fles, pleats, and pieces. A 
shimmering black flowing 
dress split up to the thighs is 
definitely a show stopper with 
black sandals teased with gold. 
Or ladies, the bare-shoulder 
look in navy blue tied at the 
waist, with matching free fall 
coat and pants co-ordinated 
with gold jewelery. The man 
of the evening compliments his 
lady in navy blue three-piece 
with co-ordinating tie and ker-
chief, or fall out in camel color 
formal matching bow tie and 
ruffle shirt with black tassle 
shoes. 
Here comes the bride as the 
(See Fashion, Page 8) 
Gibbs Hall representative 
representative of the Sickle 
Cheryl Branch(left)presents a 
Cell Anemia Foundation. 
check to Ms Dara Murphy a 
UNC Stystem Awards Professors 
G R E E N S B O R O , N . C . -
Three A&T State University 
professors .ave been awarded 
study grants from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina system 
to complete work on their doc-
toral degrees, beginning next 
January 1. 
Journalism Jobs Are Abundant 
Graduates of a developing 
mass communications pro-
gram at A&T are finding that 
job opportunities in jour-
nalism are still abundant, 
especially for minorities. 
In recent weeks , one 
graduate was offered a public 
relations position with a large 
firm in Boston. Another re-
cent graduate has begun work 
as a reporter on a daily 
newspaper in Southwestern 
North Carolina, and another 
graduate won a prestigious 
journalism fellowship for 
graduate study at the Universi-
ty of M i c h i g a n . Also, an 
honor graduate is enrolled in 
the master's program at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
Other recent A&T graduates 
are employed by newspapers 
in Charlotte, Greensboro, 
Richmond,Va-, and Winston-
Salem, while others are work-
taking such courses as repor-
ting, radio and television pro-
duction, announcing, feature 
(See Kellogg, Page 2) 
The teachers, who are 
beneficiaries of a new program 
designed to improve the UNC 
system's faculty and racial 
balance, are Godfrey Gayle, 
Japhet Nkonge and Charles 
Evans. 
Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, A&T 
chancellor, said that the three 
will work full time on their 
degrees, at full salaries. 
"We are pleased to have 
received these three grants 
which will enable us to con-
tinue our faculty development 
p r o g r a m , " said Dowdy. 
"These are all teachers with a 
lot of potential and promise in 
critical academic areas." 
Gayle, an A&T graduate, is 
involved in teaching research 
at the university. He said that 
he plans to pursue a doctorate 
in soil and water conservation 
at North Carolina State 
University. 
Gayle already holds a 
master's degree in agricultural 
engineering from North 
Carolina State University. 
Nkonge will pursue a doc-
torate in marketing from the 
University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. "I 'm really 
pleased that 1 can finish my 
dissertation," he said. "It is 
very difficult to teach and 
(See Professors Page 2) 
12 Best Entries Receive $500 
Richard Moore 
ing for the major television 
and radio networks. 
In less than two years, 
enrollment in the mass com-
munications courses has in-
creased by more than 300 per-
cent. The more than 150 
students in the program are 
The Nat iona l Student 
Educational Fund is sponsor-
ing, for the second year, the 
Better Informational Project: 
Prizes in Education (BIPPIE), 
a national competition to en-
courage and recognize original 
student produced informa-
tional materials. 
$500 awards will be given to 
each of the 12 best entries. 
Winners will give their award 
money to the s t u d e n t 
organization or project of 
their choice. 
Individual students and stu-
dent organizations are eligible 
to enter the competition. All 
materials may be in any media 
and must be aimed at improv-
ing the information available 
to students concerning campus 
programs, opportunities and 
experiences, such as orienta-
tion handbooks or guides for 
women reentering college. 
Materials must have been pro-
duced during the 1977-78 or 
1978-79 academic years. 
Each of the 12 winners will 
win a trip to Washington, D. 
C . , at which time the prize 
money will be awared at a na-
tional Information Celebra-
tion. 
Application packets are 
available from the National 
Student Educational Fund, 
2000 P Street, NW, Suite 305, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 
Over 330 students entered 
the 1977-78 BIPPIE contest. 
Information from last year's 
competition is currently being 
compiled into a Project 
Research Report, and will be 
a v a i l a b l e " ! late 1978. 
(See NSEF, Page 6) 
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Kellogg Foundation Sponsors A&T Program 
(Continued From Page 1) 
writing, advanced newswriting 
and such complementary 
courses as media law, history, 
and broadcast management. 
The A&T program is being 
supported by a special grant 
from the W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation in Battle Creek, Mich., 
and a smaller federal grant the 
AIDP project. 
A major component of the 
program is the internship 
course, which requires that 
each student spend most of a 
semester receiving on-the-job 
training at a newspaper, radio, 
or television station or a public 
relations organization. 
Ernest Parbhoo, the current 
coordinator of the student in-
terns, says the response of 
media organizations in the 
s ta te has been highly 
favorable. "The attitude has 
been very positive," said Par-
bhoo, " and many of the 
employers are pleased to learn 
about the program." 
Last summer, A&T interns 
gained experience at several 
newspapers and one co-ed 
spent the entire summer in 
public relations for the Voice 
of America, in Washington, 
D.C. 
The internship program and 
lectures are supplemented by 
classroom visits by prominent 
journalists from the media and 
professors representing such 
major universities as Ohio 
State, the University of 
Wisconsin and the University 
of Kansas. 
"We try to provide our stu-
dent with role models," said 
Richard Moore, one of the 
journalism teachers. "We 
want them to get to know 
minorities who are successful 
in the practice of this profes-
sion. 
Dr. Frank White, dean of 
the school of arts and sciences, 
points with pride to the 
facilities available to the mass 
communications students at 
A&T. These include a bi-
weekly campus newspaper 
whose operations are com-
pletely computerized, a new 
10-watt FM educational radio 
station, scheduled to begin 
operations in a month or so, 
and a complete closed-circuit 
television studio. 
Protestant Denominations 
Discuss Unification 
1 N D I A N A P O L I S -
Executive bodies of two major 
Protestant denominations-the 
United Church of Christ and 
the Christian Church Disciples 
of Christ -met Oct. 28 to ex-
plore unification, but the ses-
sion ran into trouble over race 
Professors 
Receive 
Awards 
(Continued From Page 1) 
.write at the same time." 
Nkonge holds a B.S. degree 
in economics from A&T and an 
MBA degree in marketing 
from Rutgers University. He is 
an assistant professor of 
business administration. 
Evans, also an assistant pro-
fessor of business administra-
tion, is enrolled in the doctoral 
program at Syracuse Universi-
ty. He is seeking a doctorate in 
marketing. He holds a B.S. 
degree from A&T and the 
MBA degree from Syracuse. 
In all, 17 faculty members 
of the UNC system were 
selected for the new program. 
All but two of them are 
minorities, and the two whites 
that were selected teach at 
predominately black colleges. 
Dowdy said the new pro-
gram wil greatly enhance 
A&T's faculty development 
program. The university 
recently reached its goal of 
having more than 50 percent 
of its faculty with doctoral 
degrees. He said that 54 per-
cent of the current faculty had 
terminal degrees also. 
mm 
8 
I Happiness 1 
Is. . § 
1 
1 
and sex. 
Several Blacks and women 
joined in a protest by the Rev. 
Marvin Morgan of Brooklyn, 
president of the United 
Church of Black Ministers, 
that major presentations at the 
meeting all were by white 
males. He suggested females 
and minorities "go and be the 
body of Christ" and leave the 
'wh i t e m a l e s ' to the i r 
methods. 
Desp i te the f l a r e a p , 
however, further union talks 
were planned and presidents 
of the two churches pledged 
that here-after the 'rich diver-
sity' of women and minorities 
would be evident. The Rev. 
Dr. Kenneth L. Teegarden, 
Disciples' president, speaking 
both for himself and the 
United Church president, the 
Rev. Dr. Avery Post, said: 
"We have been reminded 
forcefully today that white 
male dominance cannot exist 
in our conversations, if we are 
ever to achieve our goal of be-
ing one people in Christ." 
GR4DU4TING? 
We'll be on campus 
to talk about 
CAREERS IN ENERGY. 
• The challenge of using our energy 
resources effectively can lead to a 
rewarding career with Carolina Power & 
Ught Company. We're developing the 
latest technology, initiating new computer 
applications, seeking better ways to 
protect the environment and working on 
innovations in the production and 
distribution of electricity to serve the needs 
of 700,000 customers in the beautiful 
Carolinas. If you are graduating in one of 
the following areas, come to discuss your 
future with us. 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Contact your Placement Office for details, or write 
Carolina Power & Light Company 
Manager—Recruitment 
P.O. Box 1551 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
CftU 
AIR FORCE AJ<WAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
We're looking for pilots . . .n ivigators . . .missile-
men . . . engineers . . . math majo: s . . . people manag- ' 
ers . . doctors. . scientists. . . journalists . . .and more. 
And the Air Force ROTC program is <i great way to get into a 
job like one of these which can Help you improve your leader-
ship ability and your professional competence. 
As a commissioned officer in the Air Force, you can be proud 
of the role you play in your community and the contribution 
you make to your country's security. You can know that 
you're doing a job of importanee, a job with responsibility. 
The Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help you 
achieve these goals. As an AFROTC cadet, youi! leam about 
leadership, management, and more. You'll leam about bene-
fits of being an officer later on, like an excellent salary, medi-
cal and dental care, housing and food allowances, and 30 
days of paid vacation each year. You'll discover a whole new 
world open to you In the Air Force. And you can get there 
through AFROTC. 
Look into it right away. You'll be glad you did. 
V^ ^cmmomc^ 
ROTC 
Gateway to a great way of life. 
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The Elements of the Universe have brought joy 
and happiness into the lives of many. Earth, Wind, 
and Fire through the years have enjoyed success 
and platinum albums one after another. In recent 
years, the mighty elements have had a message in 
their music describing our daily lives in songs like 
"On Your Face", "Saturday Night", and "The Way Of 
The World." 
Other songs expressed emotions and moods of 
love, such as "Can't Hide Love", "Love's Holiday", 
"I'll Write A Song For You",and "Be Ever Wonder-
ful". 
Still, another type of song from this versatile 
group is the kind when all else fails and problems 
mount. One has to "Getaway", or maybe "Sing A 
Song" to make it better. Even jammimg to the 
message of "Jupiter" helps and especially the cat-
chy tune of 'ba-yahs' from "Brazilian Love Theme." 
Now the masters of music present to you, "The 
Best Of EWF" with a single cut from the LP entitled 
"September" that's already grabbing people by the 
ear, soon to be released in local record stores. 
The Student Union Avisory Board presents "An 
Evening Of Entertainment" in the ballroom, this 
Thursday from 8-10 p.m. It's absolutely free with 
student ID. The evening includes a jazz band, 
backgammon, pokeno, checkers, bingo'prizes, and 
trophies; sponsored by Cultural Affairs-Games and 
Tournaments. 
FREAK OUT 
wy^VWWW%/*VVVI»*V«A*W'*i'*V**'W**'**.«***<%'t»tV<ilVW*MVWV^ 
s~ 
Campus Paperback bestsellers 
I .The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon, 
$2.50.) Australian family saga: fiction. 
2. All Things Wise and Wonderful, by James Herriot. 
(Bantam, $2.75) Continuing story of Yorkshire vet. 
3. The Dragons of Eden, by Carl Sagan. (Ballantine, 
$2.25.) The evolution of intelligence. 
4. Your Erroneous Zones, by Wayne W. Dyer. (Avon, 
$2.25.) Self-help pep talk. 
5. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.) 
True story of terror in a house possessed. 
6. Lucifer's Hammer, by Larry Niven & Jerry Pournelle. 
(Fawcett/Crest, $2.50.) Struggle for survival after gigan-
tic comet hits earth: fiction. 
7. Dynasty, by Robert S. Elegant. (Fawcett/Crest, $2.75.) 
Saga of dynamic Eurasian family: fiction. 
8. The Joy of Sex, by Alex Comfort. (Simon & Schuster, 
$6.95.) Guide to attaining sexual enjoyment. 
9. How to Flatten Your Stomach, by Jim Everroad. 
(Price/Stern/Sloan, $1.75.) Rationale and exercises. 
10. The Book of Merlyn, by T.H. White. (Berkley, $2.25.) 
Fantasy about last days of King Arthur: fiction. 
This list was compiled October 15, 1978 by The Chronicle of Higher 
Education tram information supplied by college stores throughout the 
country. 
John Houseman (I) is the tough law professor and James Stephens the leader of the stu-
dent study group in 20th-Fox TV's "The Paper Chase" airsover CBS-TV. 
Taper Chase' Airs Tuesday 
The most critically acclaimed 
television show of the current 
season is 20th Century Fox 
TV's "The Paper Chase" 
airing Tuesdays over CBS. 
And probably the most in 
demand interviewee is the star 
of that series, 76-year young 
John Houseman, reprising his 
Oscar-winning role as the 
dominating law school pro-
fessor. 
Houseman, a towering 
figure in American theatre for 
more than 50 years, co-
founded with Orson Welles, 
the Mercury Theatre; movie 
producer whose pictures in-
clude "Julius Caesar" and 
"Lust For Life;" producer of 
TV's "Playhouse 90; and Pro-
fessor Emeritus at the USC 
Department of Drama, among 
other positions. 
The dream of every actor is 
to create a role with such 
dynamism and force that 
forever after the two are 
remembered simultaneously. 
Clark Gable as Rhett Butler; 
Marlon Brando, the God-
father; Judy Garland as 
Dorothy; Mickey Rooney as 
Andy Hardy, and Lucille Ball 
as Lucy are prime examples. 
Add John Houseman to 
that distinguished list as the 
creator of the memorable 
c h a r a c t e r , " P r o f e s s o r 
Kingsfield,;; in the 20th Cen-
tury Fox feature motion pic-
ture "The Paper Chase." Now 
Houseman recreates the same 
role in the 20th Century Fox 
Television series premiering 
over CBS-TV during the 
1978-79 season. 
Between the movie "The 
Paper Chase" and the start of 
the te lev is ion se r i e s , 
Houseman appeared in such 
motion pictures as "Roller-
ball," "Three Days of the 
Condor," "St. Ives," "Old 
Boy Friend" and "The Cheap 
Detective." 
His television acting credits 
include "Fear on Trial," "Six 
Characters in Search of an 
Author," and "The Displaced 
Person." 
A&T Graduate Is 
Top Salesman 
Joe Dudley, A Greensboro 
and Chicago businessman, 
and graduate of A&T State 
Univers i ty , has a l ready 
established himself as one of 
the nation's top door-to-door 
salesman. 
Now Dudley is using his 
talent to sell Black citizens on 
the idea that they can help 
themselves if they really want 
to. That includes building 
churches. 
The mi l l i ona r i e 
businessman last Sunday took 
it upon himself to conduct an 
impromptu fundraising drive 
for a Black Baptist church in 
Charlotte. 
"1 dont't want anybody to 
leave. We must support our 
churches. We must build our 
churches. The biggest thing 
that Bi^k people have is the 
church," he said. 
When the collection was 
counted, the church had raised 
more than $1,100. They had 
already had two regular olfei : 
ings that same day. 
Dudley launched Ins highly 
successful career in 
Greensboro, where he si ill 
operates several branches oi' 
the Dudley Beauty and Barber 
Supply, Inc. 
"If you are rich in the spirit, 
you have to be rich in the 
pocketbook," Dudley says.. 
"My Bible says, 'Ask and it 
shall be given unto you. Seek 
and ye shall find.' It didn't 
say 'might' or 'maybe.' We 
have got to stop playing our 
God cheap."
 m 
Dudley is now president of 
the Chicago-based Fuller pro-
ducts, a company which 
employs about 3,000 persons 
(See Dudley Page 6) 
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Curiosity Hums 
Curiosity, they say is what released all the evils into 
the world, and recently a lot of curious things have 
been humming through the campus pipelines about 
things happening around the yard. 
It seems like some improvements that were attemp-
ted aren't panning out for the betterment of the 
university at this time. 
Often we are all quite busy with the chores of a day-
to-day job, an at times some take the liberty to shirk a 
few hours when the opportunity is made available. 
It seems that I this shirking attitude has been, and 
still is, an ailment of many people here at A&T. It's 
not just the students who skip classes when it's too 
cold or when the warm weather sets in, it's members 
of every area of campus personnel. 
If one'sjob is to answer the legitimante questions of 
thestudents, then those questions should be answered 
in a way that those it concerns can understand 
without delay. 
This writer can't possibly understand why simple 
things that would take only a matter of minutes 
somewhere else, take days and weeks to get done at 
A&T. 
What's even worse than that is when the old out-
dated procedures are questioned, they act like you 
have commited a crime and then things take twice as 
long to get done. 
Many things that go undone or are improperly 
done at this university could be at corrected.'d much 
quicker if we all tightened up and did the jobs that we 
were hired to do. 
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The First Amendment 
By Sheila A 
Freedom of the press reigns on our 
campus through The Register, official 
organ. Since its inception thirty years 
ago, the staff through proper guidance 
has maintained a liberal editorial 
policy, "Print all the news our students 
want." 
Ayantee yearbook edition, voicing 
what the A&T Register stands for. To 
this day, the feeling still remains among 
the staff members. 
Our purpose is to work as a unified 
body, to bring to the students, and the 
faculty membes the events which occur 
on or off the campus. 
Often we are criticized because we 
don't cover every event, but this is your 
paper just as much as it is ours, and 
seldom do we receive any response 
. Williams 
from the students. 
Complaints are heard I byi this 
reporter many times, but the threats or 
accusations are never acted upon. Keep 
ing the problem to yourself will never 
be solved unless you speak up. 
This is why the first amendment of 
the constitution was written for and ab-
out you, a citizen of the U.S. which in-
cludes freedom of the press and the 
freedom of speech. 
Nothing will happen until you make 
it happen, for every student must work 
together as a bonafide unit in order to 
bring about a change. 
The fourth estate, the campus 
newspaper, is the watchdog of the 
government, the SGA, and the ad-
ministration. 
Don't Over Do It 
By Karen Williams 
Stress is something that all of us ex-
perience at one time or another. It 
could be emotional or physical. Accor-
ding to Alvin Tofflor's Future Shock, 
everyone has an ".adaptive, range". 
That is each of us has a maximum 
amount of stress we can bear. 
Some students may feel comfortable 
with 20 hours and work study, while for 
another student, 16 hours is more than 
enough. However, often times for the 
sake of pleasing others or even trying to 
outdo someone, we overload ourselves. 
At that point we sometimes tend to 
blame others or even God for our poor 
performances. Therefore it is impor-
tant for us to know the .capacityy of 
stress that we can withstand. Don't 
overload yourself, for this can lead to 
ulcers, nervous breakdowns, and even 
sucidal attempts. fc Life :c is too 
precious and good health a blessing. 
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD % 
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Attention! The Home Economics Club will meet 
Wed.. Nov. 8, at 7 p.m., in Room 209, Benbow Hall. 
The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) will be 
given on Dec. 9, from 8:30 a.m. until 5:15 p.m. in 
Barnes Hall Auditorium. Applications for the GRE 
may be picked up in Murphy Hall, Room 103. The 
regular registration deadline is Nov. 8. Late 
registrators can register from Nov. V-15; however 
they must pay a $4 late registration fee. Fee waivers 
may be obtained from Counseling Services, if you are 
receiving financial aid. There will be some "walk-in" 
registration permitted, if there arc space and test 
materials available. 
Attention! 'Seniors, if you want your baby or 
childhood picture in the yearbook, please bring it to 
the yearbook office before Dec. 1. 
The second annual Ellen Swallow Richards Nutri-
tion Lecture entitled "Nutrition Evaluation: Pro-
mises and Dangers," will be held Monday, November 
13, at 8 p.m. in Cone Ballroom, I llioit»University 
Center at UNC-G. 
Deadlines for all stories and campus haps are Sun-
days and Wednesdays by 4 p.m. 
All interested Association Childhood Education In-
teVnational (ACEI) members and iiomnembers, the 
deadline for dues is Nov. 9. We will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
that night ir. Room 203, Hodgin Hall. Please pay your 
dues to Dr. Blue or Jackie Nicholson. 
All girls interested in the Top Ten Glairiour College 
Women contest, applications are available from 
Moi.erx.iCook in Gibbs Hall. 
Animal Science meeting, will be held Thurs. Nov. 
9, at 6 p.m. in Room 168, Carver Hall. 
Cultural Affairs and games and Tournaments of 
the Student Union Advisory Board sponsors: "Even-
ing of Entertainment" on Nov. 9, from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. There will be a 
Jazz Group & games will be played with I.D. Prizes 
and Trophies will be given. Admission is Free. 
The Sports Editor would like to see all aevtive 
sports writers/Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 7:30p.m. in the 
A&T Register's office. 
Spanish Clubmembers, there will be a very impor-
tant meeting, Wed., Nov. 8, in Room 328, Crosby 
Hall at 3 p.m. Please be present. 
NEH Expands Research Program 
Washington, D . C - The Na-
tional Endowment for the 
Humanities announced that it 
is expanding its program of 
research and study fellowships 
to put new <emphasis> on help-
ing undergraduate teachers 
further their own scholarship 
and strengthen their teaching 
abilities in college humanities 
courses. 
The Endowment will con-
tinue to offef fellowships 
enabling scholars, teachers 
and others to undertake 
fulltime independent study 
and research in their fields and 
to offer them the opportunity 
to produce works in the 
va r ious a reas of the 
humanities. 
The National Endowment, 
established by Congress in 
1965, is the government's prin-
ciple agency suppor t ing 
scholarship in a wide array of 
academic pursuits; and aiding 
projects designed to foster 
broad public participation in 
cultural and educational pro-
grams. 
A new division of the 
fellowship programs (known 
as category "B") is aimed at 
scholars primarily engaged in 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
HOI RS 7..WU.JM. to Span. 
MONDAY Thru . kRIJJM 
Donors will receive a minimal lee loi ihcn imn.' 
Appro\ S(>l'.l'0 a month. 
COM Ml M I N BLOOD & VI. \SM \ 
224 V him. St. dreuisboro, N.C. 
K)R MORI; INFORMATION I'll .AM CAU. 
275-3429 273-.U20 27A-2221 
undergraduate teaching, in the 
early stages of their careers. 
The fellowships, offered for 
periods of six or twelve mon-
ths, are designed to free those 
scholars to pursue studies that 
will broaden their abilities in 
teaching humanities courses 
and, at the same time, enable 
them to make their own con-
tributions to scholarship in the 
humanities. 
The st ipends for this 
category range up to $10,000 
for the six-month fellowship 
and a maximum of $20,000 for 
the twelve-month study 
period. The application 
dead l ine for the 135 
fellowships expected to be 
available in 1980-81, is June 1, 
1979. 
The Humanities Endow-
ment is also continuing its 
Category " A " fellowships 
which are designee", to provide 
study and research time for 
scholars, teachers and non-
academics whose work seems 
"likely to lead to significant 
contributions to humanistic 
thought and knowledge." 
These fellowships are also for 
six- and twelve-month periods 
with maximum stipends of 
$10,000 and $20,000, respec-
tively. It is hoped that 135 
fellowships in this category 
will be available in 1980-81. 
The deadline for applying is 
June 1, 1979. Forms should 
be available in early 1979. 
A third category of continu-
ing Endowment fellowships, 
Category " C " , provides op-
portunities to undergraduate 
teachers to participate in 
seminars with distinguished 
scholars and undertake further 
work on their own beyond the 
seminars. Preference is given 
to applicants who have been 
teaching at the college level lor 
three years. This is a year-long 
fellowship with a maximum 
stipend of $20,000. Approx-
imately 65 such fellowships 
will be available in 1979-1980 
with an application deadline 
of November 13, 1978. The 
deadline date for applying for 
1980-81 awards is November 
12, 1979. 
Further information and ap-
plication forms are available 
from t h e : Divis ion of 
Fellowships, Stop 101, Na-
tional Endowment for the 
Humanities, 806 15th Street, 
NW, Washington, D.C. 
EARN 
THE MBA 
WITH AN 
OUTSTANDING 
GRADUATE 
FACULTY AT 
RUTGERS 
"One of America's 
top Graduate Schools of 
Business Administration." 
From A Guide to Executive Education 
in Business Week Magazine 
Rutgers, The State University, 
offers you an opportunity to 
study with one of the nation's 
most distinguished faculties in 
managemen t educat ion — 
whether as a full-time or part-
t ime s t u d e n t . T h e Ru tge r s 
MBA program is one of three 
in the N.Y. Metropolitan Area 
accredited by the American As-
sembly of Collegiate Schools of 
• Business. 
T r imes te r s t udy program. 
Full-time admissions June and 
September . P a r t - t i m e admis-
sions September and February. 
Convenient locations on our Newark 
Campus and in the New Brunswick Area. 
STUDY WITH THE LEADERS. 
Richard D Marshall 
L L B —Howard 
University Former 
Corporate Officer of the 
Government National 
Mortgage Association 
Consultant and Advisor 
in Housing Development 
and Municipal 
Management Teacher ot 
Real Estate Finance and 
Land Use Professor of 
Business Administration 
Buckner A Wallingford 
II. Ph 0 —University ot 
Michigan Teacher 
Researcher and 
Consultant m Corporate 
Finance Securities 
Markets Investment 
Analysis and Portfolio 
Selection and Balance 
Author Associate 
Professor of Business 
Administration 
Paul S Nadler Ph D — 
New York University 
National Authority on 
Banking Regular 
Columnist in The 
American Banker 
Author. Consultant and 
Advisor lo banks State, 
and Federal Agencies 
Professor of Business 
Administration 
Rosa Oppenheim Ph D — 
Polytechnic Institute af 
Brooklyn .Recipient of the 
Teacher of the Year Award 
Research and Publications in 
Mathematical Programming 
and Graph Theory Member 
Society of Women Engineers 
and Operations Research 
Society of America Assistant 
Professor of Business 
Administration 
RUTGERS I I 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
[ Graduate School of Business Administration 
92 New Street, Newark. N.J. 07102 
Please send me full information on your 
I MBA program. 
Name 
Address-
City -State- _Zip_ 
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By Dennis Bryant 
Metal Division In Reidsville 
The GTE Metal Laminates 
Division has been established 
NSEF 
Sponsors 
Bippie 
Af te r a week off, the A&T footbal l team w i l l get 
back to the basic plays in prepar ing for Saturday's 
game against Delaware State. The Hornets, w i t h a 
2-6 record, have won two of its last three games. 
The Hornets have one of the best receivers in the 
nat ion in La Costa Brown. Brown is ranked number 
three in the country in yards per catch. Another 
Brown, And re , quarterbacks the Hornets, He led 
the team and the MEAC in passing last year. 
(See Notebook, Page 7) 
Dudley Prime Benefactor 
Is Motivating Blacks 
(Continued From Page 3) 
across the nation to sell 
Dudley and Fuller products. 
As a prime benefactor of his 
motivation of Black people, 
Dudley points with pride to 
Ms. Claudia Nettles ot 
Greensboro. According to 
Dudley, Ms. Nettles,a former 
$25 per week maid, now 
makes at least $600 per week 
selling. 
"God doesn't come to a 
lazy person," said Dudley. 
"You have to do what you can 
do first. You have to help 
yourself." 
(Continued From Page 1) 
The competition is sup-
ported by a grant from the 
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare's Fund for 
the I m p r o v e m e n t of 
Postsecondary Education. To 
date, the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, the lnternation.il 
Study Travel Center, and the 
Student Loan Marketing 
Association have also con-
tributed to the project. The 
College Entrance Examination 
Board has donated funds 
toward the project's evalua-
tion activities. 
The c o m p e t i t i o n is 
sponsored by the National 
Educational Fund 
in Reidsville, to supply ther-
mostatic and clad metal strip 
and devices to a variety of in-
dustries, according to an an-
nouncement by GTE Precision 
Materials Group, a part of 
General Telephone & Elec-
tronics Corporation. 
John W. Anderson, presi-
dent of the group, said the 
new operation is located in a 
modern 240,000-square-foot 
steel and concrete building in 
(1704 Barnes St.) Reidsville. 
The structure, which is almost 
twice as large as the former 
Chace facility in Detroit, will 
permit the division to utilize 
fully its continuous bonding 
and electron beam welding 
capabilities. This will enable it 
to better satisfy increasing 
customer requirements for 
these products in automotive, 
electrical, appliance, heating, 
air conditioning, television, 
and battery applications. 
The GTE executive also an-
nounced the appointment of 
J.W. Sullivan as Vice Presi-
dent and General Manager of 
the new division. 
Sales of the Metal 
Laminates Division's products 
will continue to be the respon-
sibility of the combined field 
marketing staffs of the former 
W.M. Chace Co. and the 
Sylvania; Gibson Electric sub-
sidiary, a manufacturer of 
electronic contacts. 
Sullivan, whu formerly 
had overall responsibility for 
the Chace operation, joined 
that company in 1975 as vice 
president marketing. Earlier, 
he was products manager, 
thermostatic and specialty 
metals for the Metallurgical 
Divis ion of Texas In-
struments, Attleboro, Mass. 
Sullivan received a degree 
in mechanical engineering 
from the University of 
Massachusetts in 1960. He 
will relocate to the Reidsville 
area in the near future. 
Courlander 
Sues 
Haley 
NEW YORK (AP)- Author 
Alex Haley is defending 
himself in another lawsuit 
which claims he "largely 
copied" from another author 
tocomplaitehis historical novel, 
"Roots" . 
The story is about the Haley 
family's African origin and 
their generations of American 
slavery. 
The new trial for alleged 
c o p y r i g h t infringement1 
resulted from a suit by Harold 
Courlander of Bethesda, Md., 
a novelist and folklorist, and 
began Monday in U.S. District 
Court in Manhattan. 
Courlander was among the 
early witnesses at the non-jury 
trial before Judge Robert 
Wafd, who l is tened to 
numerous segments of Roots 
as the trial opened. 
Courlander testified he 
wrote "The African" after 
years of studying African 
ritual, dance, song and culture 
in the United States, Haiti, the 
Dominican Republic and on 
the African continent. He 
submitted into evidence a long 
list of his works. 
SOPHOMORES! 
IS THERE 
UFE AFTER COLLEGE? 
You're aiming for a college 
degree. And with that in hand 
you'll be looking for a job 
offer. You may find it won't 
be automatic. For that reason 
it's important for you, as a 
sophomore, to make the most 
of your last two years in 
college. Whatever your 
career choice, you'll want to 
become competitive and 
marketable. It won't be easy 
but you'll find yourself better 
prepared if you look ahead. 
Now. 
Army ROTC has prepared 
a packet to help you do just 
that. Get the facts on man-
agement training. Learn what 
increases your leadership 
potential in the job market. 
Sophomore, you can do 
something about your life 
after college. 
Stop by the Army ROTC 
Department for this infor-
mative packet. 
Room/of-Campbe/IHaM 
Phone: 37?-75?e 
ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM. 
IT'S YOUR DECISION. 
PffljJSTER PRERE6ISTER 
il 
Sports 
Notebook 
(Continued from Page 6) 
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The Aggies will have all of their injuries healed by 
Saturday. The team practiced four days to keep 
from getting lazy. Most of the early season injuries 
have healed and the team will be close to 100 per-
cent sharp by this weekend. 
The defense worked on a lot of Delaware's plays 
and how to defend against them. There was a lot of 
hard hitting, but not so to bring about anymore in-
juries. The defense should be even better this 
weekend. 
One defensive player who has been in the 
shadow of Dwaine Board, Lucien Nibbs, and George 
Small is lineman Glenn Inman. Inman leads the 
team in tackles and is only a junior. When there 
were a lot of injuries on the defense, he still made 
up for all the others. So, when you go out Saturday 
look at that player in the shadow, no. 33, Glenn In-
man. 
The game between UMES and South Carolina 
State was more of a rout than a good matchup. The 
game was played in South Carolina State's backyard 
and everyone knows how that turned out. Once 
again,Coach Willie Jeffries let his Bulldogs run like 
wild dogs. 
The Bulldogs won the game by a 54-0 count. 
Quarterback Nate Rivers came off the bench to lead 
the team to a 31-0 halftime lead. The Hawks gave 
up over 30 first downs and a considerable amount of 
yardage. 
To run down the situtation as to whether or not 
the Aggies will get a bowl bid, it stands like this. 
South Carolina State has to beat Grambling State to 
have a chance at a Division l-AA bowl bid. There 
are two other teams in the running for those bids. 
They are Florida A&M, 9 -1 , and Jackson State. 
There will be two bids from the South Region. 
Those three teams are ranked one, two, and 
three, respectively, in the Division l-AA poll. If 
South Carolina State should get a bid to go, the se-
cond place team in the MEAC will get to go to the 
Gold Bowl against the second place CIAA team. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • 
The basketball season officially begins next Fri-
day in the New Gymnasium. The Annual Blue-Gold 
Intra squad game promises to send ten of the 
team's top players into the lineup. I'll have more in-
formation on who will be starting for both teams. 
• • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • 
Last Saturday, NCCU met Tennessee State in 
Washington, D . C , at RFK Stadium. The game was 
played for the United Negro College Fund (UNCF) 
With Shaw University in trouble with its funds, the 
game was played mostly for that school. It's nice to 
have people to devote their time to worthy causes. 
By the way, Tennessee State demolished NCCU 
41-7. 
The MEAC has a bad taste when it comes to non-
conference foes. The MEAC teams have lost 19 of 
26 games to outside opponents. That makes 
everything look a little bazar re o r the conference. If 
the conference expects to exist, it will have to fare 
better against teams outside the conference. 
•pfflffifa %&' 
I >'"' 
Senior gridioners remember the good ole' days. 
Seniors Play Last Home Game 
GREENSBORO-When the 
dust clears from the 
football game between 
the Aggies and their Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference 
rival Delaware State College, 
it will mark the end of playing 
careers for eight A&T athletes. 
Thomas Warren, Calvin 
Hawkins, Smitty Davis, Bruce 
Black, Jeff Jackson, George 
Small, Lucien Nibbs, Wheeler 
Brown, Dwaine Board and 
Nolan Jones , mainstays 
through the years with their 
exciting displays of talent at 
their respective positions, are 
expected to graduate in May. 
Each had some memorable 
experiences wearing the Blue 
and Gold which could pro-
bably be summed up best by 
Board's recent analysis of his 
A&T career. "I don't think 1 
could have played against any 
better competition at another 
school than I faced here at 
A&T," he said. 
" I t ' s been four great 
yearsfor me and I'm sure the 
other seniors feel the same 
way. Football on the college 
level is very serious butwe have 
been able to make it enjoyable 
and interesting." 
"Winning the MEAC cham-
pionship was a great feeling 
but it would really be difficult 
to pick a single event or hap-
pening as the one thing that 
meant the most to me during 
my career," continued Board. 
Annual Blue-Gold Game 
To Tip-Off In New Gym 
The anticipation of the 
1978-79 North Carolina A&T 
basketball season expected to 
reach a peak on Friday, 
' November 17, when the Aggies 
tip-off the season in their new 
7,500 seat Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
Building on the university's 
campus with the annual Blue-
Gold game. 
Second year head coach 
Gene Littles returns a nucleus 
from last season's 20-8 squad 
which won the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference regular 
season and tournament cham-
pionships. 
Patron tickets for the con-
test are on sale at $1 for adults 
and fifty cents for students. 
All North Carolina A&T 
students with an identification 
card will be admitted free. 
"We have been practicing in 
the new facility since the latter 
part of October and we arc 
real ly just a c q u a i n t i n g 
ourselves with the floor," Lit-
tles said. 
"We have the talent to be an 
outstanding team, however, 
we have a demanding schedule 
and we are going to have to 
come to play every night. No 
one is going to take us 
lightly." 
James "The Bird" Spar-
row, a 6-6 guard from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., enters the 
season just 138 points away 
from becoming the all-time 
leading scorer in A&T basket-
ball history. L.J. Pipkin, a 6-9 
forward from Laurinburg who 
has been getting a watchful eye 
from the pro scouts, enters the 
campaign just 62 points away 
from a career total of 1000. 
Board has been subjected10 
large amounts of publicity 
since his sophomore season 
when he was named to the first 
team Mutual Black Network 
All-America team. 
However, Calvin Hawkins, 
a seldom used running back 
from Grimesland, North 
Carolina, is also happy about 
his decision to enroll at A&T. 
"What has meant the most 
to me is the friendships I have 
made over the years and just 
being a part of the A&T tradi-
tion,"he said. 
"The coaches have been 
great and,if 1 had to do it over 
again, 1 still would come to 
A&T." 
Nolan Jones will probably 
get a shot at the pros, because 
of his kicking ability. A native 
of Greenville, South Carolina, 
he recalls the A&T-South 
Carolina State battles as the 
highlights of his career. 
"I get up emotionally for 
every game.but 1 think I go out 
a little extra when we play 
South Carolina State," Jones 
recalled. "It seems as though 
every time we played them the 
MEAC championship was at 
stake and that alone, is 
enoughto get you up . " 
Thomas Warren, a native of 
Greensboro, transferred to 
A&T after spending a year at 
L iv ings tone Col lege , 
Salisbury. Playing at home 
gave hrs relatives and friends 
the opportunity to follow his 
career more closely. 
" L i k e most people 
graduating from high school 1 
wanted to get away from 
home, but, after a while , I 
decided it was best that 1 
return to a school closer," 
Warren recalled. "It has been 
great for the people who mean 
(See S.C., Page 8) 
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S.C. State Wins Fifth Straight MEAC Title 
The Bulldogs of South 
Carolina State c l inched their 
fifth straight Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference cham-
pionship this past weekend 
with a convincing 54-0 win 
over the Universi ty of 
Maryland Eastern Shore. 
The victory now clears the 
way for the Bulldogs to accept 
a bid to the NCAA IAA 
playoff bowl, allowing A&T 
to represent the MEAC in the 
coveted Gold Bowl game, 
scheduled for December 2 in 
Fashion Show Is A Success 
(Continued From Page 1) 
wedding scene proceeds with 
the groom and best man togg-
ed down in white tuxedos and 
shoes. The best man is fitted in 
nicely worn ruffles that accent 
the bridesmaids' Carolina blue 
gown with keyhole cut outs in 
the chest, sweetened ny a chif-
fon capulet. The bride is given 
away by a grey combination 
formal wear accented with co-
ordinating tie and black shoes. 
As the bride strolls down the 
aisle in traditional bridal gown 
of virgin white, the collarless 
neck glistens with pearls and 
the long chiffon train also 
dazzled with pearls flows 
behind. 
Enter the disco, freaking to 
"One Na t ion . . . " flowing 
gowns that cling in black and 
maroon dance across the 
floor. Funking on, tweed 
pants, black shirt, white scarf 
and suspenders, along with 
black shoes step into the b e a t , 
only to be followed by a 
together navy blue vest and 
slacks, light blue shirt, and red 
skinny tie to get it in the 
groove. To complete the disco 
scene a revealing low cut satin 
blue dress, criss cross thin 
straps in the back, glides 
across the stage followed by 
the ever popular white shirt 
rolled at the sleeves,grey hat 
and baggy pants, co-ordinated 
with black pants, skinny tie, 
and shades to cool out. 
Proceeds for the evening 
were presented in the form of 
a donation from Cheryl 
Branch (representing Gibbs 
Hall) to the Sickle Cell 
Anemia Foundation. Ms. 
Dara Murphy, executive direc-
Senior Players 
Will Be Missed 
But Not Spirit 
(Continued From Page 7) 
the most to me to be able to 
watch me play just about any 
Saturday. It really has meant a 
lot to me." 
George Small , Lucien 
Nibbs, and Wheeler Brown 
have been named to the ALL-
MEAC team while Jeff 
Jackson has been a r egu la r 
throughout his career. 
These outstanding student-
athletes will be missed but 
their spirit will be carried over 
to A&T teams of the future. 
tor accepted the donation. 
Co-ordinators of the show 
were Cherly Branch and Ms. 
Brenda Isaac. Models were 
Steve Cassell, Carolyn Gains, 
Lamar Herndon, Michelle 
Huntley, Kevin Jenkins, April 
Jeter, Brenda McNeil, Joe 
Murphy, Yolanda Murray. 
James Pitt, Jackie Roberson, 
Audrey Statum and Lynn 
Woods. 
Sponsors includedBrooks, 
Casual Corner, J. Riggins, 
Gingiss, T. Edwards, Bernard 
Shepard, Inc., Iris' Bridal 
Boutique, and Jarman Shoe 
Store. 
Richmond, Va., should the 
Aggies win their two remain-
ing conference games. 
The Aggies are currently in 
second place in the conference 
with a 3-1 record, with two re-
maining games left in the 
season against Delaware State 
(2-3), this Sa turday in 
Greensboro, andNovember 18 
against North Carolina Cen-
tral (2-2) in Durham. 
"We don't want to look too 
far ahead because we still must 
win our remaining games to be 
considered for the Gold 
Bowl,"A&TCoach McKinley 
said. "We have been playing 
well both 'offensively and 
defensively the past few 
games, and some of our key 
players who were playing with 
injuries early in the year are 
beginning to perform at the 
top of their game." 
The Aggies were idle last 
week while Delaware State 
dropped a 17-7 decision to 
Bethune-Cookman College in 
Daytona Beach, Fla. The 
Hornets are ledi offensively 
by quarterback Andre Brown 
and running back Anthony 
Beamon. 
The Hornets have been 
strong against conference 
teams on the rush lead by the 
charge of defensive tackle 
Gregory Wright and 
linebacker David Crocket. 
ENGINEERS* 
YOUR FUTURE DEPENDS 
ON YOUR CHOICE. 
* CIVIL ENGINEERS, MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
THE COMPANY: one of the frontrunning engineering and construction firms in the world, with project 
expertise that reaches far beyond the competition's, plus commitment. Fluor is a dynamic organization, 
exploring the exciting new possibilities in... 
THE INDUSTRY: the Petrochemical field is a vital key to the future of the world's energy needs. Never 
more important than today, the industry applies advanced technology toward finding new sources in 
resources, creating... 
THE CHALLENGE: to find our future leaders. You will have the opportunity to learn all facets of construc-
tion and engineering and grow to the limits of your imagination, in the field, at the desk...and all over 
the world. 
Now is the time you choose to set the pace for your future. Your world of discovery is at Fluor. 
Visit your Career Planning and Placement Office for sign-ups...NOW. 
FLUOR 
FLUOR ENGINEERS AND 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 
College Relations 
3333 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA 92730 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
